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Ottawa, Canada

Foreign aid contributes to better world environment

he f0110 wing excerpts are from an address by Michel Dupuy, recently appointed Presi-
dent of thse Canadian International Development Agency, to the Empire a7ub of Tor.
onto on November 3:

A common perception of foreign aid
in general, and of CIDA in particular, is
that we are handing out our tax dollars to
assist the poorer countries of the world,
and that we are doing this out of altruism,
human solidarity and a moral imperative.

Far from being apologetic, we, as Can-
adians, should be proud of it: these are
good reasons. Do we want to live in a
world of starvation, violence, poverty and
destruction? No, because this iS not what
Canada is made for. We know that in what
is fast becoming a dramatîcally interde-
pendent world, we cannot let more than
haif of this world go from bad to worse
without taking an extremely short-sighted
and wasteful view of our own future.

Thousands of Canadians who have Mc/eDpu..Orbstfte eswh
served abroad have brought to their work aMbiched andy.. "Orwn wo utrlie Ocono
a devotion, an understanding and a sense a, w/sicz deloing ores haetheir
of duty to rnankind which is ail too rare i hc eeoigcutishv hï
in international relations. It is said by righ tful place ... ..
sorne that we are wasting our rnoney on of our planet, the current state of the
aid, but 1 arn glad that no one has ever world econorny and the polîtical tensions
suggested that these devoted people are they are creating. Foreign aid, or its'up-
wasting their lives. The developing court- dated version, international developrnent
tries thernselves are not mistaken. They co-operation, serves other legitirnate Can-
have recognized and praised the disinter- adian interests.
ested character of Canadian aid. We owe
titis recognition to those Canadians who Interdependence of nations
have made it work: CIDA people who, Many have described, far more vividly than
over the years, have done their best, often 1 could, the risks and dangers inherent to
in trying circumstances, consultants, tea- an ever-increasing econornic and social gap
chers, engineers, executives, representa- between rich and poor nations. We do not
tives of provincial governnients and, not need the hindsight of historians ta appre-
least, non-governrental organizations ciate that it is one of the most compelling
(NGOs), who are constantly pioneering and drarnatic problems of our times. Sure-
new ways of relieving human suffering ly one of the lessons of the recent energy
and of creating prospects for progress.... crisis, and of world recession, is that noc

But there is more to foreign aid than a country is immune from major changes,
moral imperatîve and an enlightened view let alone upheaval, in tihe world economy.
of human solidarity. The funds expended It iras long been recognized that the well-
under that heading reflect our imniediate being of developing countries is related to
concemn about the North/South division that of industrialized countries, but oniv
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more recently that the reverse is no less
true. It is unfortunate that this basic inter-
dependence between developing and in-
dustrialized countries should often be ob-
scured by the tensions or rhetoric of the
North/South debate; because it is on com-
patible long-term interests and a growing
sense of solidarity that the best chances
of progress rest.

Canada, less than any other industrial-
ized country, can remain indifferent. We
have a vuinerable economy, and we are
both an industrialized and a developing
country. Our best future lies with a ba-
lanced and growing world economny in
which developing countries have tiiei
rightful place. Surely, to contribute to it
is in our own long-terni interest....

Partuers of tomorrow
Our aid programs are also at the inception
of our bilateral relations with rnost de-
veloping countries. If we want to build
lasting and mutually beneficial relations,
we must help lheir social and economic
development with a keen understanding
of their problems. Many industrialized
countries who are our main competitors
already have well-established relationships
with a number of developing countries
based on their colonial past, or on geo-
political and historical factors. These in-
dustrialized countries realize full well the
increasing importance of developing-coun-
tries in shaping the world economy. And
so should we. Many of these developing

countries may prove to be our indispens-
able partners of tomorrow.

Let me finally deal with the argument
that "charity begins at home". Yes, ît
does. This is why 60 per cent of our total
aid budget is spent ini Canada for goods
and services * rovided to developing count-
tries. The surn is close to $650 million an-
nually. It is estimated that over 100,000
jobs can be related to our foreign aid pro-
grain.

The bilateral aid programs provide
foreign markets for key Canadian indus-
tries and may sometimes represent a major
source of contracts. For example, project-
ed CIDA spending for this year in the field
of energy is about $56 million. Expendi-
tures on transportation are even greater,
particularly' in the purchase of rails, roI-
ling-stock and locomotives, which should
reach over $70 million this year. We have
spent about $100 million on telecommu-
nications over the past five years.

Loans and fines of credit to developing
countries, which are in excess of $70 mil-
lion for this year, provide that goods and
services will be purchased in Canada. The
favourable rates of the boan ailow Can-
adian suppliers a competitive edge, and
the business resulting represents additional
revenue for Canadian manufacturers. This
revenue, in turn, maintains employment,
supports production levels and helps in-
dustrial expansion here.

By establishing Canadian technology
and expertise in* the developing countries
on whatever termswe grant themý, we are

laying the groundwork for repeat business
and for an expansion of Canadian trade in
the future. At the same lime, it becomes
possible for Canadian investors to, gain
preferred terms for investment in many
developing countries.

.... The Canadian Government has estab.
lished a direct link between the rate of
growth of Canadian official development
assistance (ODA) and the real growth of
gross national product. Thus, in a real
sense, what the Canadian aid program
contributes to the expansion of our eco-
nomy will help increase our foreign aid.

Support still positive
One hears a good deal about the dwindling
support in Canada for development assist-
ance. This is a matter for concemn, if it is
right that foreign aid contributes to a
better world environment and the de-
velopment of mutuaily beneficial rela-
tions between Canada and developing
countries.

I am happy that the majority of Can-
adians still make a positive judgment. The
latest public opinion polI carried out by
CROP of Montreal concludes that 54 per
cent of Canadians are interested in the
developing world; and more remarkably,
54 per cent of Canadians, the same per-
centage, have contributed money to agen-
cies working for development in those
countries.

"Are we doing it weil?" is a far more
complex and difficult question. Here we
have to measure against agreed objectives
and criteria each and ail of the main ele-
ments of an aid program. The volume and
growth rate of ODA; the relationship of
aid to other resource transfers; its quality
measured in terms of Iiquidity, procure-
ment, grant/boan ratio and boan terms; the
relative importance of varions aid chan-
nels - bilateral, multilateral, food aid,
special programns; geographic distribution,
sectoral distribution and target groups.
The examination has to be in terms of
both effectiveness and efficiency. Interna-
tional development is no longer a simple
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Mr. ,Jamieson visits Mediterranean

During a two-week visit, October 25 to
November 7, to the Mediterranean the
Secretary of State for Externat Affairs,
Don Jamieson, called on Governiment
leaders in Israel, Spain, Greece and Egypt.

In Israel Mr. Jamieson met with Presi-
dent Katzir, Prime Minister Begin, For-
eign Minister Dayan and other political
leaders. During the meeting, Israeli and
Canadian officiais discussed the full range
of bilateral relations as well as the pros-
pects for peace in the Middle East. Mr.
Jamieson drew attention to Canada's role
in contributing to stability ini the region
when he visited Canadian troops serving
with the United Nations Disengagement
Force on the Golan Heights. Before leav-
ing Israel, Mr. Jamieson stated that the
main objective of his mission to Israel was
"to encourage the lsraeli Governhnent and
people to mnake ail reasonable moves in
order to bring about the kind of accom-
modation aniong the parties that is neces-
sarWýbefore the talks can resumne. FoIlow-

ing these talks 1 can describe mny attitude
towards the prospects for a resumption of
the Geneva talks as cautiouslY optÎimistic".

In Egypt, Mr. Janiieson discussed the
Middle East conflict and the prospects
for peace wîth President Sadat, Prime
Minister Salem, and Foreign Minister
Fahmy. Mr. Jamieson also visited Can-
adian troops serving with the United Na-
tions Emergency Force in the Sinai.

While he was in Cairo, the Secretary of
State for Externat Affairs announced that
Canada would grant Egypt $5 million for
food aid in the form of wheat and $2 mail-
lion in associated transportation costs for
fiscal year 1977-78. This is an addition to
the Cangdian~ contribution of $ 10 million
of food aid that wa s donated to Egypt
in 1976.

During his visit to Israel and Egypt,
Mr. Jamieson established good personal
relations with the leaders of the two coun-
tries, he examined means of improving
bilateral relations with both Egypt and
Israel and encouraged both countries in
their efforts to move towards early nego-
tiations.

Morocco buys simulators

CAE Electronics Ltd. of Montreal has
been chosen by Morocco to develop and
manufacture more than $ 1 0-million worth
of aircraft flight simulators for its national
air line and for its defence forces.

The Canadian company has signed a
contract with Royal Air Maroc to, supply
a Boeing 727 commercial transport simul-
ator with six-degrees-of-freedom motion
system and computer-generated image
visual system.

The Moroccan defence forces have
placed contracts with CAE Electronics
for a Lockheed C-130 Hercules military
transport simulator and for two Augusta-
Bell AB205 light transport helicopter
simulators in a single complex. Ail three
will be equipped with six-degrees-of-free-
domn motion systems and the C-i130 will
include a compute r-generated image visual
systemn.

The simulators are scheduled for ship-
ment in mid-1979.

Underground housing

Two University of Toronto professors
clatrn to have found the answer to sky-
rocketing costs 'of urban accommodation,
particularly in the Canadian environment.

According to Jean Claude Roegiers
and John Timusk of U. of T's Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering, building bouses
underground - deep enough to take fuit
actva.tge.of. he.nsihatig catrisics
of the soil, but designed to let in daylight
and fresh air - results in signif icant savings
in heating and maintenance costs.

Their research shows heating costs
could be as littie as one-tenth of those for
conventional housin .g. Maintenance would
be a fraction of what.it is now - "under-
ground houses could last for hundreds of
years", says Roegimr. "Eurtheniore, how
else could you have a roof gar*den at
ground level?"

Roegiers, a geotechnical engineer, and
Timusk, a materials specialist, who is, at
present, in Sweden on rescarch leave, are
trying to arouse the interest of govemn-
ment and private business to initiate a
fuli-scale developruent program, and a de-
monstration project. They claim their idea
applies to industrial buildings too.

The two engineers have proposed two

types of what theycail "soil-insulted" thick earth cover is sodded and landscap-
dwellings: a semi-submerged structure, ed, creating a park-like setting even in a

whîch will use the material fiom the ex- high-density urban area.
cavation as a cover, with windows at the " Buildings today use too much valu-

surface; and a fully-submerged structure able space and energy," says Roegiers.

bufit around an "atrium," or central "This type of housing would improve the

courtyard, which is open to the sky. The over-ail quality of life ....."

Semi-submerged house envisaged by University of 2
excavation as cover, several feet mn thickness, soddec
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Canadiani ambassador in a country
of Mountains

one of the more formai visits of a Can-
adian envoy occurred recently, when Am-
bassador M.M.W. Wood presented his let-
ters of credence to Major-General Juvenal
Habyarimana, President of the Republic
of Rwanda.

Rwanda, situated in the heart of Africa,
like Switzerland is mountainous. Its terr-
perate climate is favourable for agricul-
ture. Included in the peoples of this tiny
country, which is the most densely popu-
lated on the African continent, are the
shortest and tallest races in the world -

the Twas pygmies and the Tutsis.
Canada's relations with Rwanda, hand-

led from the embassy in Kinshasa, began
in the early Sixties, when Canada helped
significantly in the establishment and sub-
sequent operation of the National Univer-
sity of Rwanda. Moreover, this institution
was, directed, up till 197 1, by a Canadian,
Rev. Father Georges Henri Lévesque.

Relations, which have expanded be-
tween the two countries in economic co-
operation, have also become more diversi-
fied as a result of mutual and international
francophone interests.

Ambassador MM W. Wood, on the presentation of his letters of credence, is greeted by
the President of the Republic of Rwanda, Ma/or-G eneral Juvenal Habyarimana.

Monorail for Winnipeg

F S. Manor, correspondent for Canadian
Scene, wrote the following item, which
appear in an edited fonn below.

Winnipeg may become the first North
American city with a monorail transit
system. Thus far, only one city in the
woild, Wuppertal in West Germany, lias an
established rapid-transit monorail.system
serving a substantial ares. Not so long ago,
to prove both the safety of the system
and provide publicity for a visiting circus,
the Wuppertal transit manager allowed a
young elephant to be trsnsported by a
monorail train. Unfortunately, the cee
phant did not cherish the experience,
becamne slarmed, broke the walls of the
train carniage and feUl into the water be-
low. Yet the train remsined on its rails
otherwise undsmsged, and so incidentally
was the elephant. The only casualty ws
the transit manager. He was fired.

Winnipeg's Mayor Juba, an admirer of
the monorail system, received the provin-
cial government's assurance that it would
contribute between 37.5 and 50 per cent
of the $35 .6-million cost of the system.

The city hopes to persuade the Federal
Govertnent to share some of the balance
of the cost, and a Swiss firm has offered
to manufacture 85 per cent of the equip-
ment required i Winnipeg.

The railway, to mun from the heart of
the downtown business district to the
University of Manitoba, would serve the
rapidly-growing southemn suburbs of the
city. The monorail's three to five coupled
cars would mun on rubber wheels along an
elevated track at a speed of about 31
miles an hour. Powered by électricity
through live rails f ixed laterally along the
track, the train could carry a maximum
of 10,900 passengers an hour.

The problern is whether the Swiss
system - which is quite new and hitherto
untested - can operate i Winnipeg's
severe climatic conditions. Waiting for a
bus in 30 degrees Fahrenheit below zero
while an Arctic wind whips around and
cuts through the thickest of clothing is
by no means a pleasant experience, and
undoubtedly discourages some people
from usina public transport.

Today the cost of acquiring the land
for a subway systemn would be prohibitive,

and the purchase of diesel-fuelled buses
required to serve the university area would
cost almost as much as the monorail
systers. Monorail, which would keep city
streets free for ordinary traffic, and pro-
vide comfortable stations, would be both
rapid and inexpensive. The city council-
lors who were presented with the plan by
the Swiss company, and offered a dernon-
stration track of 2,000 feet if they agreed
to enter into serious negotiations, emerged
from a recent sesion convinced that mo-
norail was the answer to Winnipeg's tran-
sit prohlemns.

New fInanil poSt

Treasury Board President Robert Andras
bas introduced a bill, in the House of Com-
mons to amend. the Financial Administra-
tion Act aimed at providing for the post
of Comptroller General of Canada.

The Comptroller General would be re-
sponsible for7development of expenditure-
control systems and related administra-
tive practices and procedures.
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Canadians help search cause of
space-sickness;

On July 15, 1980, Spacelab will be
launched from Cape Canaveral. Among
the many tests that wil take place during
its scven-day flight will be a series of
vestibular experiments developed by a
group of researchers fromn the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, a Toronto
medical institute and Montreal's McGill
University. Their purpose is to study
otolith function ini a weightless environ-
ment to determine the cause of space-
motion sickness, a condition from which
thenori y f astronauts and cognie-
nauts have suffércd.

Anyone who suffers from car sickness
or air sickness knows the dcfmiîtion of
true misery. But at least those who are
subject to motion sickness - and they are
only about 5 per cent of the population
- usuaily have to endure it for only a few
hours at a tirne. Imagine two consecutive
days of motion sickness! This is what
many of the astronauts and cosmonauts
have sufféed.

The prevention of space-sickncss has
become a priority for the U.S. National
Aeronautics and Space Agency (NASA).
With Spacelab, the joint venture invol-
ving NASA and the European Space
Agency, scheduled for launch in 1980,
work in this area is being stcpped up and
NASA is funding a number of prejects
dealing with motion sickness.

One of these involves McGîIl physio-
logists Dr. Douglas Watt and Dr. Geoffrey
Mclviii Jones, members of McGill's
Aviation .Medical Research Unit., They
are collaborating with Dr. Larry Young
and Dr. Chuck Oman of tic Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology (MIT) and
Dr. Ken Money and Dr. Dick Malcolin
of Uic Defence and Civil Institute of
Environniental Medicine i Toronto.
Dr. Young of MIT is the preject leader.

Cause uuknown
Motion sickness lias been with us since
mani first started to build boats. In fact,
Uic word 'nausea' is derived fromn the
Grcek word for ship. Yet, littUe is known
Of its causes. Scientists gcnerally believe
it is linked to the vestibular system, that
part Of the inner car which is responsible
for balance. Motion sickness resuits from
a conflict between visual information,
which is accurate, and the vestibular
signais which arc bcing sent te Uic

nervous system, which are inaccurate.
Why Uiis conffict produces nausea is un-
known.

The purpose of the work which will be
carried out by Dr. Watt and his colleagues
is to determine if space sickness is a form
of motion sickncss (U.S.S.R. scientists,
for example, believe that it is not a vesti-
bular problem) and to study some of the
basic mechanismns of the condition. They
will do Uiis by carrying out tests on the
Spacelab astronauts before, during and
after thc seven-day flight. They wiil be
one of Uiree groups -the others are a
European group and an American group
based in Houston - ' who will be carrying
out vestibular experiments in Spacelab.

Dr. Watt and his coileagues are particu-
larly intcrcstcd in thc otolith. apparatus,
thc part of Uic inner car which senses
lincar acceleration. Their subjects will be
the two payload spccialists, who along
-with Uic mission commander, the pilot
and the mission spccialist will make up
Uic five-member crcw. The oUier crew
members may participate if time permits.
So many studies wiil be carricd out on
thc first Spacelab flight that only ciglit
hours eut of Uic seven-day mission have
been allottcd for the performance of al
thc vestibular experiments.

The prdliminary experiments prior te
takeoff will provide thé research teani
wiUi their bascline data. Bascd on Uic as-
sumption that these pre-flight tests wiil
show normal otolith function, Uicy will
have the subjccts pcrform Uic samne tests
froni tume te time during Uic actual fliglit
and aftcr Uic return toecarth. This will
show how Uic etollths adapt te Uic
.hanig sitaion. Th~e reerc1zers ypo-
Uicsize Uiat their data will reveal that
otolith activity is suppressed aftcr a
couple of days i space. This would ex-
plain why astronauts have net been
bothered by motion sickness after Uic
first twe days of their mission. They also
believe that Uic re-adaptation of Uic oto-
lithi te Uic ground-based cnvironment
will take several days.

Much of Uic researchers' work over thc
next tliree years wIl involve adapting
their experiments from a ground-based
cnvirornent te Uic weightlessness of
space. Dr. Watt will be primarily con-
cerncd wiUi Uic measurement of otolith
functien Uirough lcg movement. The
astrenauts wili be traincd in Uic use of
electrodes which Uicy wil affix te their
calf muscles and will be instructcd in Uic
performance ef certain tasks toeclicit

electrical activity in the muscles.

Weightlessness simulation
The main problemn i this type of work is
ensurmng Uiat the experiments will be suc-
cessfül in space. This involves simulating
weightlessness on earth. Dr. Watt plans to
do preliminary tests at McGill by sus-
pending subjccts horizontally from a high
cciling with cables and having thcm hop
up and down, for example, on the adjoin-
ing wall, using a system of springs and
elastics. There are the first in-space life-
science experiments in which Canadian
scientîsts have become involved.

Kidnap victim free - abductors
stîli loose

The longcst kidnapping for ransom in
Canadian history remains a mystery for
Qucbec police. Tlhe drama, which began
on August 6, with the abduction of
Charles Marion, 56, of Sherbrooke, Que.
bec, ended with his relcase 83 days later
on October 27, fellowing the delivery of
$50,000 in ransorn moncy.

Fascinatcd journalists lcamned of cryp-
tic messages to local broadcasters, a dyna-
mite blast ini a ncarby supcrmarket, and a
bomb scare at the University of Sher-
brooke, but cndcd their long vigil with no
idea of thc idcntity of Uic men Who cap-
turcd-thc boans manager of a caisse popu-
laire from his cottage in Stoke, Quebec.

Mr. Marion's ordeal was ncarly cnded
several tîmes as thc original demand for
$1 million was gradually reduced and
various rendezvous points hetween police
and abductors wcre cstablished. Transfer
attempts wcre marrcd, however, by Uic
accidentai appearance of people unrclated
to the case and by onc attcmpt te substi-
tute paper for money.

Nearly 24 hours after the succcssful
delivery, Charles Marion, 26 peunda
ligliter, was able to describe te his son Uie
conditions of bis captivity - chalned to
Uie cernent floor of an cight-by-ueven-foot
underground chamber, equipped with a
mattress, a sleeping bag, a few candies, a
pail and a container of biscuits and meat,
he had, as his only constant companions,
rodents and bugs.

A physical exarninatien revealed no
signs of physical abuse, but doctors are
monitoring his emotienal condition close-
ly. Police investigation bas intensified
since the victim's release.

5
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Petrol corporations monitoring bill

The Petroleum Corporations Monitoring
Bill was introduced for first reading in the
House of Commons by Alastair Gillespie,
Minister of Energy, Mines and Resources,
on November 2.

Highlights of the bill follow:
*The Petroleum Corporations Monitor-

ring Act has been designed to provide
assurance that revenue fromn increased oul
and gas prices is being invested by industry
in greater exploration and development.
e Information on the source and applica-
tion of funds for some oil companies in
Canada has been obtained on a voluntary
basis to date. The Government believes
that increasing company revenues resuit-
ing fromn govemment,"authorized price in-
creases must be monitored under legisia-
tive authority.
e Under the Act, companies wil be re-
quired to file reports twice yearly (De-
ceniber 31 and June 30) listing details of
ail sources and uses of funds. This must
include an indication of their allocation
to various activities within the company.
Such information, with the exception of
a very few companies, is not now avail-
able to the public.
e Information frorn these sources will be
made public on an industry-wide basis.
Individual company information, how-
ever, will remnain confidential unless it is
deterrnined by the Minister that disclosure
is In the public interest.

Amateur sport funding proposod

The Green Paper on amateur spori tabled
recently ini the House of Comridions makes
it very clear that there wil always be limits
to the levels of public funding available
for the development of amateur sport in
Canada.

"...the Federal Government accepta
that it cannot create needs and organiza-
tions, then walk away from them, On the
other hanci, it neither cari nor should play
the great paternal role," the Green Paper
states. "Two ways to ensure that such
domination does not happen are: (a) to
keep some limit on the proportion of
funding the Federal Government puts
into sport; and (b) to ensure that every
sport capable of raising substantial parts
of its funding do so ini order to retain any
federal support."

Highlights of the Green Pape r follow:
"Amateur sport plays a strong positive

role in rolling back the negative factors of
addiction and drug use and delinquency....
Sport provides outiets for 'energy and
imagination.

"The end result of the consultations
and discussions should be a definite policy
which will set the course for Canadian
sport for at least the next five years. Tar-
get date for the framing of tis policy is
early 1978.

"The hard reality of sport in Canada is
that great numbers of would-be athletes
are completely unaware of the opportuni-
ties which exist and which will be increas-
ing.

"Federal spending to support sports
programs, participation, fitness and recre-
ation has increased fromn $5 million in the
late '60s to $31 million in the past year.

"Amateur sport has reached the stage
for a public exarnination of the future of
sport in Canada.... This is the principal
intent of the Green Paper.

"Consîderation should bie given to the

consolidation of sport-governing bodies
and the Fitness and Amateur Sport Branch
into one centrally-located office complex.

"A national coaching development
council will be proposed to co-ordinate
the efforts of the various national sport
bodies and government agencies.

"The Green Paper proposes to set up a
club assistance program for the clubs wil-
ling to and capable of producing top ath-
letes for our national and international
teams.

" ... International competitive o ppor-
tuiides will be offered for junior and
senior team athietes who have demon-
strated ability and who would benefit
fromn such opportunities.

"Assistance will be given to the na-
tional sport-governing bodies in develop-
ing a sport-skills teaching program for the
professional, and voluntary teachers in the
community.

"The Green Paper proposes that Can-
adian universities be given grants to ex-
pand domestic and North American coin-
petition and to pay the salaries ofcëoaches."

0 - mnu -
Exterior elevators enclosed in glass are among the features. of a new building whtch re-
cently became the home of the Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce in down-
town Ottawa.~ 240 Sparks Street is also the address for the head office of the Canadian
Government Office of Tourfsm.
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Nevvs of the arts
Native embroidery exhibited

Quilwork, a unique art practîsed by the

North Arnerican Indian is the theme cf
an exhibition at the Royal Ontario Mu-

seum from, October 17 te January 15,
1978.

Used as a deccrative art by the native

peoples of the Woodlands, Plains and

Athapaskan areas (where porcupifles have

their habitat), quillwork was often com-

plemented or replaced by, bird quilîs and

moose hair.

Micmac chair cover, made from birch-
bark and analine dyed porcupine quilis,
for members of the white community,
Nova Scotia (circa 1890).

Quilled garments such as shirts and
robes were signs cf rank and wealth.

objects in the exhibition include riding
crcps, saddle bags, pipe bags, dance cuffs,
prayer sticks, buffalo horns, moccasins,
necklaces, shirts, beits, dolls, gloves,
hcods and cradie fringes, A pouch with

exquisitely elaborated floral design s, used

te carry Wampum beits frcm 1780-1860,
is said te have once been owned by J ohn
Tecumseh Henry

Support for iterature

Among the new cultural programs an-
ncunced recently by Secretary cf State
John Roberts, are several te be adminis-
tered by the Canada Council. Funds for
the following programs have been com-
mitted for the 1977-78 and 1978-79 fis-
cal years:

National book week -- During this
annual event probably next autumn, there
wili be theme displays cf bocks in both
officiai languages as well as publishers'
displays. Authors will read frcm their
works and will participate in "book laun-

chings", semfinars, debates, and in the pre-

sentation cf the national literary awards.
Distribution of Canadian books - This

13 a new programn designed te increase the

holdings of Canadian books in the other

officiai language in both English-language
and French-language libraries. An indepen-
dent jury cf leading writers and critics
will make a selection of outstanding
bocks in the two languages; the books
will be bought by the Canada Council and

distributed free cf charge te public and
university libraries.

Translation of Caniadian books and

Stage revival of student revoit

Poet and playwright James Reaney has
dramnatized yet another event from the
annials of southern Ontario, in co-opera-
tion with the NDWT Company of Tor-

onto. Reaney, best known for The Don-
nelly Trilogy, an imaginative portrayal of

the famous, fueding clan from Lucan,
Ontario, has unearthed a little-known in-

cident in the University cf Toronto's

past - a short-lived student strike in 1895.

The uprising was inspired by the dis-
missal of a professor, William Dale, who

dared ta express concern, in a letter to
the editor cf The Globe, over university
hiring practices which, he claimed, fa-
voured foreigners and relatives of faculty
members.

Reaney, an alumnus cf U). of T., has
exposed Victorian hypocrisy and acade-
mic stuffiness in his treatment of what
may have been the first student revoit in
North Amnerica. Ironically, his musical

comedy, Dismissal, is on stage at U. of
T.'s Hart House Theatre.
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Foreign aid (Continued from P. 2)

The Canadian Government's decision
of last May to stop the decline in the per-
centage of ODA to GNP, thus detemiin-
ing the minimum rate of growth in our
budget, has improved our ability to plan
the management of our cash flow over
the next few years. We have completely
rebuilt our fmnancial base with the help of
Treasury Board and in keeping with the
recommendations of the Auditor General.

We have completed a corporate review
and wil shortly implement some organi-
zational changes which will help tigliten
the management of programns and projects.
This has been a far-reaching exercise,
which enabled us to identify CIDA's
weaknesses and interface problemns and to
take remedial action. We are introducing
advanced systems of financial reporting
and information retrieval. We are develop-
ing new and comprehensive evaluation
and audit systems.

We have revived the Canadian Interna-
tional Development Board, which is the
main body for inter-departmental consul-
tations at deputy minister level on aid
programs. We have launched a review of
our multilateral aid to evaluate our con-
tributions to international developmnent
bodies in terms of Canadian interest. We
are at an advanced stage of drafting a new
food aid policy for presentation to main-
isters. We are also reviewing the "Strategy
for International Development" adopted
in 1975 for the second half of this decade,
to determnine the extent of its continuing
validity forthe 1 980s.

We are making good progress on the
development of new forms of co-opera-
tion, including industrial co-operation
which we hope shortly to bring past the
experimental stage. We shail look closely
at what other countries are doing to faci-
litate the adaptation of their own eco-
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nomy to meet the challenge of co-opera-
tion with developing countries.

Major aims
Ini these tasks we are pursuing several ma-
jor objectives:
(1) We want better to relate developing
countries' needs to Canadian capability.
It is a paradox of our times to have idle
capacity in industrial countries when there
are such pressing needs in developing
countries. The nature of our programns
should reflect what we can do best. There
is already an increasing concentration in
our bilateral program on sectors of high
Canadian competence, such as agriculture,
forestry, water-resources development,
transport, communication, energy, resour-
ces surveys, technical training, and sO on.
(2) We want to improve our effectiveness
and efficiency. This means a sharper defi-
nition of our objectives, better evaluation
and tigliter management. It also means a
greater presence on the ground - such
complex programns cannot be mun by re-
mote control; greater understanding of
the development needs of the countries
we help; and a determination to resist
dispersai of our efforts.
(3) We want to provide greater opportu-
nity for Canadian private initiative to re-
late to the development of developing
countries. CIDA has pioneered co-opera-
tion with NGOs. Provincial governments
have been assotiated with VADA, a volun-
tary programn for food aid and agricultural
development. Canadian universities are

showing much interest in participating in
research for development. Our industrial
co-operation program. will be designed to
provide more support to business initia-
tive. We intend to contract out to the
maximum extent, compatible with a tight
control over the expenditure of public
funds. The strength of our programn will
nlot be measured by the size of a bureau-
cracy, but by the amount of support it
receives from ail sectors of Canadian life.

In conclusion, I would nlot like to leave
you under the impression that the assist-
ance we provide to the Third World is, in
the future, to be inspired solely by com-
mercial and selfish consideration. If I
have insisted at length on the returns
from foreign aid, it is because so littleis
known about that aspect of our activities
that I felt something should be said to set
the record straight.

It is my.conviction that there exists no
fundamental contradiction be tween the
economic interests we serve at home or
abroad and our idealism. It is in this light
that about one-third of CIDA's expendi-
tures are aimed at providing basic human
needs in the poorest parts of the world.
This is a kind of obligation that Canada
should not refuse - and that Canadians
do flot want us to ignore. The ability of
non-governimental organizations in this
country to raise on their own ahmost $50
million annually for assistance abroad con-
veys a very strong political message. And
it is being hecard.

Uhilli

News briefs

The average fuel economy for all new
cars sold in Canada in 1978 is expected to
be 39 kilometres/gallon, announced Trans-
port Minister Otto Lang recently. In re-
leasing a preliminary list of fuel economy
levels for 1978 passenger cars and light
trucks, Mr. Lang said, "The 1977 average
was about 36 krn/gal. compared to 29
kmn/gaI. in 1974. The advent of smaller,
lighter cars lias done much to significant-
ly improve the average fuel consumption
of Canadian cars."

Supply Minister Jean-Pierre Goyer says
lie and Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau are
actively pressing for a summiit meeting of
leaders of Frencli.speaking states, a move
towards a commonwealth 'that would ex-
clude Quebec. Mr. Goyer said that be-
cause it would deal with international and

not cultural affairs, it was illogical that
anyone but the Federal Governent
should be represented at sucli a meeting.

Mu making thse James Ray land-claims
agreement final have been proclaimed by
the federal and Quebec governents. The
agreement, the first major, modemn treaty
with Canadian native people, gives 6,500
Cree and 4,200 Inuit in northern Quebec
$255 million over 20 years, ownership of
some land and hunting, fishing and trap-
ping riglits on large tracts.

The national Conservative Party con-
vention, which concluded Novemrber 6,
gave Joe Clark a resounding vote of con-
fidence as leader and elected Robert
Coates president to replace Michael
Meiglien. Clark won support from an
overwhelming 93.1 per cent of the 1,031
délégates.
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